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Abstract Coal-fired power plants use water in large amounts second only to agricul-
tural irrigation. Water restrictions become more influential when water-expensive car-
bon capture technologies are added to the process. Therefore, national efforts to study
the reduction of water withdrawal and consumption in existing and future plants have
been intensified. Water consumption in these plants is strongly associated with the dry
bulb temperature and humidity of air. There is significant variability in these parame-
ters. In this work, we characterized the uncertainty and variability in these parameters
in terms of probability distributions. These distributions change with seasons. We ob-
tained optimal operating conditions for each season in the face of uncertainties using
water minimization as the objective. It has been found that the water consumption is
reduced from 3.2 to 15.4% depending on the season. In order to solve this large scale
real world optimization problem, we had to resort to an efficient stochastic nonlinear
programming (SNLP) algorithm called Better Optimization of Nonlinear Uncertain
Systems (BONUS). It has been found that BONUS reduces the computationally in-
tensity of this problem by 98.7%, making it possible to obtain optimal operating
conditions in reasonable computational time.

Keywords PC power system · Water management · Stochastic programming ·
Stochastic optimization · Weather uncertainties

1 Introduction

The energy information administration (EIA) estimates that the capacity of thermo-
electric power generation will grow 22% by 2030 (DOE/NETL, [8]). Water avail-
ability for these plants is sometimes as critical as their costs. The US Department of
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Energy (DOE) and its National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) have exten-
sively studied the characteristics and conditions of coal-fired power plants to ensure
the availability of clean technologies to fulfill the increasing demand for electric-
ity (DOE/NETL, [10]). Water consumption is one of the characteristics that need
to be addressed when assessing the capabilities of clean coal-fired power plants
(DOE/NETL, [8]). Makeups (water that needs to be added to a closed cycle due
to evaporation or product loses), blowdowns (water that needs to be added to the
cooling cycle due to liquid removal, which is necessary to maintain appropriate lev-
els of corrosive substances), and process water are responsible for water consump-
tion, with the cooling system representing the largest water consumer in power plants
(DOE/NETL, [9]). This paper deals with water consumption in existing pulverized
coal (PC) power plants. A comprehensive model of a PC power plant has been built
employing the Aspen Plus® process simulator to evaluate the cost and performance of
the systems (DOE/NETL, [10]). Performance evaluation with this model includes the
determination of water consumption based on a rigorous mass balance of the power
generation plant as suggested by the DOE/NETL guidelines for energy systems anal-
ysis (DOE/FE-NETL, [7]). In this paper, this model is complemented with detailed
simulations for the appropriate estimation of the cooling tower evaporation losses.
Cooling tower evaporation losses are the most significant ones within the cooling
system and are affected by fluctuating environmental parameters like air humidity
(DOE/NETL, [9]). This implies that computational tools of integrated process and
water network analysis should include the influence of uncertain parameters. Uncer-
tainties in these parameters can be described by probability distributions using data
available for a particular location in United States. These distributions change with
seasons and hence operating parameters need to be changed. This paper presents
an efficient stochastic optimization framework for obtaining optimal operating con-
ditions. The problem is formulated as a stochastic nonlinear programming (SNLP)
problem for each season. As the model is comprehensive the computational inten-
sity of this framework is high. In this work, we have implemented an efficient algo-
rithm called Better Optimization of Nonlinear Uncertain Systems (BONUS) [19].
The BONUS solver has been integrated with Aspen Plus® simulations using the
CAPE-OPEN interfaces (www.colan.org) and the Advanced Process Engineering Co-
Simulator (APECS) [20–23]. The advantages of BONUS are exploited to calculate
the conditions in which a reduction on the average consumption of water for a PC
power plant can be reached. We study the effect of seasonal variability on optimal
operating conditions and other performance variables.

2 The pulverized coal (PC) power plant

A general scheme of the electricity generation by a coal-fired process is shown in
Fig. 1 (DOE/NETL [10]). Powdered coal is blown into the boiler’s combustion cham-
ber and the hot gases and heat produced by the combustion of coal are used to produce
steam within the tubes inside the boiler.

High pressure steam is fed into a train of high (HP), intermediate (IP) and low
pressure (LP) turbines where it does mechanical work causing the turbine shaft to
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Fig. 1 Generation of electricity from coal adapted from (DOE/NETL [10])

rotate at high speed. The steam returns to the boiler after the first pass through HP
turbines where it is reheated before being fed to the IP turbines. After passing through
the turbine train, the steam is cooled down to condensation and returned to the boiler
while being preheated with steam extracted from the turbines in eight stages. There-
fore, this is a re-heating cycle with eight feed-heating stages.

The PC power plant model studied in this paper is referred as Case 11 by the
DOE/NETL’s report on cost and performance of fossil energy plants (DOE/NETL,
[10]). The model is a supercritical steady-state flowsheet without carbon cap-
ture designed to generate 548 MW of electricity. Besides the boiler section and
steam/electricity generation section a flue gas desulfurization (FGD) unit is attached
to the boiler effluent to remove the SO2 previous to its atmosphere release. This FGD
unit employs limestone and oxygen in a reactive absorber to react with SO2 and pro-
duce calcium sulfate (gypsum). Limestone is fed to the unit as slurry and the result-
ing sulfate is removed from the absorber as suspension water. Although the gypsum
is separated from the water to be recycled, the operation requires large amounts of
makeup water.

The process performance parameters (generation, efficiency, emission and water
consumption) are calculated with a process simulator model. Aspen Plus® process
simulator [11] is employed in this work which allows the employment of reliable unit
operation models, property data bases and robust convergence algorithms [11]. Pro-
cess design and operational parameters are input variables for the simulation model
while performance parameters are the output of the model. Optimization techniques
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modify input variables to minimize or maximize the performance parameter; there-
fore, the rigor of the simulation models is important for the reliability of the opti-
mization results and Aspen Plus® becomes a useful tool for process optimization.

3 Water system in the PC power plant

Water consumption is associated to the FGD section as limestone slurry prepara-
tion and makeup. In the steam section water consumption is mainly associated to the
amount of heat rejected at the condenser since it determines the circulating water
through the cooling tower and therefore the amount of water evaporated. The cal-
culation of water consumption was originally performed outside the Aspen Plus®

software environment (DOE/NETL, [10]). Therefore, this calculation was integrated
into the original models by including different unit operation blocks along with cal-
culating blocks (simulation units that include user-defined Fortran codes to perform
calculations that are not previously defined by Aspen Plus®) to estimate the water
consumption.

The estimation of the evaporation rate strongly depends on the cooling tower
model employed. The original estimation was performed according to a simplified
empirical model reported in the literature [13] and suggested to be used only in the
absence of information about air and tower operation conditions. However, this model
did not differentiate the uncertainties in parameters like dry bulb temperature and hu-
midity of air. Therefore, an equilibrium-based model for the cooling tower was em-
ployed in this work for the estimation of the evaporation rates. This model is based on
a simple scheme reported in literature [12] and it was implemented in Aspen Plus®

as a unit-operation-based model.

3.1 Unit-operation-based model

Three unit operation blocks were added to the flowsheet, two flash separators and one
heat exchanger. An adiabatic flash unit was used to calculate the wet bulb temperature
from the dry bulb temperature and relative humidity data. A design specification was
employed to calculate the amount of water required to saturate a stream of ambient
air. The final temperature of the first flash is the wet bulb temperature. The second
flash is the simulation of the cooling tower itself and it was considered as an operating
unit with no liquid outlet. This unit is coupled with the cooler (which represents the
cold side of the condenser) so that the heat removed by the tower is equal to that re-
moved by the condenser. All these units are linked through design specifications and
calculator blocks to determine the cold water temperature, circulating water flowrate
and air flowrate for a constant volume forced drift cooling tower. The procedure is
described as follows:

1. Assume cold water temperature (start loop of design specification CWTEM).
2. Calculate the amount of water flowing through the cold side of the condenser with

the added heat exchanger and design specification CFLOW1 until it matches the
heat load at the condenser (hot side).
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3. Assume air flow through the cooling tower and calculate all its individual molar
rates with calculator AIRCT (start loop of design specification CAGF).

4. Calculate the water flowrate entering the cooling tower with the air, based on dry
bulb temperature and relative humidity with design specification CTAIR4.

5. Assume the flowrate of water entering the flash unit that simulates the tower
(TOWER) and calculate the heat requirement and temperature of the flash unit
(start loop of design specification CTEVA1).

6. Calculate the amount of water evaporated in the tower as the difference between
the water in air outlet and inlet streams.

7. Is the heat requirement of the cooling tower equal to the heat load of the con-
denser? If not go to (5) (close loop of design specification CTEVA1).

8. Based on temperature of the air leaving the tower, is the volumetric flowrate con-
stant? If not go to (3) (close loop of design specification CAGF).

9. Based on empirical data reported in the literature [12] and fitted to a quadratic
function, check whether cold water temperature is consistent with the liquid
flowrate, gas flowrate and wet bulb temperature, if not go to (1) (close loop of
design specification CWTEM).

Once the evaporation losses are calculated, the other components of water consump-
tion are added to the general estimation in calculator block WTCONS, drift losses
are estimated as 0.02% of the water circulating through the cooling tower. The blow-
down (B) is estimated based on the number of concentrating cycles (C) which was
assumed equal to 4, the evaporation losses (E) and the drift losses (D) according
to (1). The water consumed by the FGD is the summation of the water required to
prepare the limestone slurry to keep the required ratio and the make up to the reactor.

B = E − (C − 1)D

C − 1
(1)

4 Uncertain variables in water network for a PC power plant model

The main source of information for cooling tower design conditions, including air
humidity considerations, is the text by Hensley on cooling tower fundamentals [13].
The author suggests using average measurements of the wet-bulb temperature to de-
termine the temperature range and approach temperature that guarantee the appropri-
ate cold water conditions at peak demand. However, for more complex processes or
more accurate designs (as those required for the PC power plant case in this study),
the reference suggests the inclusion of wet-bulb temperature during critical months
(summer) and in some case in the entire year. Therefore, if design activities require
this level of accuracy, simulation purposes additionally will require detailed data for
the particular location of the plant.

Detailed information about air humidity for different locations within the US can
be obtained from the real-time weather tool of EnergyPlus energy simulation soft-
ware which is available at the DOE’s energy efficiency and renewable energy pro-
gram (EERE) website (http://www1.eere.energy.gov). The models were originally
established for a plant located in mid-western US. Therefore, weather data for the
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years 2006 and 2007 from eight US Midwestern urban centers (Chicago, Detroit,
Indianapolis, Minneapolis, Saint Louis, Des Moines, Kansas City and Cincinnati)
were requested using the software and processed to generate the probability density
functions for the stochastic simulation [6]. The data was organized in four seasons,
starting at September 2005 and finishing at August 2007. The original data contained
dry-bulb temperature and dew point as humidity information. The dry-bulb tempera-
ture data was binned and a frequency distribution was calculated. For each bin there
is a set of dew point values that correspond to each of the dry-bulb temperature mea-
surements. An average of those dew point values and the central value of the bin
were used to calculate a value of the relative humidity. The calculated value of the
relative humidity is supposed to happen as frequently as the central value of the dry-
bulb temperature and therefore a frequency distribution for relative humidity can be
generated. Histograms of the frequency distributions were fitted to the appropriate
probability density functions for to represent the air conditions variability of an aver-
age mid-western urban center during each of the four seasons of a year.

Once these probability density functions have been created, stochastic simulation
and optimization can be carried out to account for the influence of uncertainty associ-
ated with weather fluctuations in water consumption. The first step of this approach is
efficiently sampling the probability functions of dry-bulb temperature and relative hu-
midity to generate a set of scenarios that accurately represent the potential uncertainty
realizations. The second step is propagating the uncertainty by executing the whole
plant simulation for each of these scenarios and recording the results of the water con-
sumption based on the cooling tower model and the FGD performance. Finally, the
resulting distribution from the recorded data is analyzed as the output variable of the
stochastic simulation and one of its moments (expected value) become the objective
function for the stochastic optimization.

5 Novel stochastic optimization algorithm

The problem that is addressed in this work can be represented by (2), a stochas-
tic nonlinear programming problem. In this problem, the objective function is the
expected value (E) of the water consumption for the PC power plant. As it was
said in previous sections the total water consumption of the power plant can be ex-
pressed as the summation of the evaporation losses (EL), the dirft losses (D), the
blowdown losses (B) and the FGD consumption (F). Evaporation and drift de-
pend on the total heat rejected by the cycle (Q) and the uncertain weather condi-
tions (u); B depends on EL and D. Q is the output of a black-box Aspen Plus®

model whose input parameters x are design and operational conditions of the units
in the process as well as the uncertain weather conditions u. The FGD water con-
sumption depends on the conditions of the flue gas coming out of the boiler that
also depend on parameters x and the weather conditions u. Therefore, one can write
Q = f (x,u),E = g1(x,u),D = g2(x,u),B = g3(x,u) and F = g4(x,u) where the
set of equations represented by f and gi are the black-box model formulated in As-
pen Plus® for the power plant. Thus, the objective function is g(x,u) = ∑

i gi(x,u).
Some of the parameters x strongly affect the water consumption and will become the
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decision variables xd . The problem is subject to the fixed generation of electricity
P ∗; the total generation P also depends on parameters x and uP = h(x,u); where
h is part of the set of black-box models similar to f . It is important to notice that
functions f,ME, and h are highly nonlinear functions representing mass and energy
balances, thermodynamic calculations and convergence loops.

min
xd

E(g(xd,u))

s.t. (2)

h(xd,u) − P ∗ = 0

Material and Energy Balances for 60 operating units and complex convergence loops
given by

ME(xd, u) = 0

5.1 General approaches for stochastic optimization

There are two fundamental approaches used to solve stochastic nonlinear program-
ming problems. The first set of techniques identifies problem specific structures and
transforms the problem into a deterministic nonlinear programming problem. For
instance, chance constrained programming [2] replaces the constraints that include
uncertainty with the appropriate probabilities expressed in terms of moments. The
major restrictions in applying the chance constrained formulation include that the
uncertainty distributions should be stable distribution functions, the uncertain vari-
ables should appear in the linear terms in the chance constraint, and that the problem
needs to satisfy the general convexity conditions. The advantage of the method is
that one can apply the deterministic optimization techniques to solve the problem.
Decomposition techniques like L-shaped decomposition [1] divide the problem into
stages and generate bounds on the objective function by changing decision variables
and solving subproblems that determine the recourse action with respect to the un-
certain variables. However, these methods also require convexity conditions and/or
dual-block angular structures, and are only applicable to discrete probability distri-
butions. For example, Lagrangian-based approaches have been applied to nonlinear
SP formulations. The Lagrangian Dual Ascent method has been proposed by Rock-
afellar and Wets [16] for problems with finite outcomes for the uncertain variables.
Another technique is Regularized Decomposition, which adds quadratic terms to the
objective for improved convergence [18] of the L-shaped decomposition method. The
augmented Lagrangian method adds a quadratic penalty to ensure convexity, yield-
ing more efficient computation [4]. Rockafellar and Wets also developed a similar
technique—the Progressive Hedging Algorithm [17]. Clearly, these techniques have
significant limitations on either the objective function type or the underlying distri-
butions for the uncertain variables. Moreover, most these methods assume that there
are small number of scenarios to be evaluated for calculation of the probabilistic ob-
jective function and constraints. However, it has been reported in decision analysis
literature that the number of scenarios needs to be large if one has to consider realistic
uncertain scenarios. Sampling methods like Monte Carlo has the advantage that the
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number of samples does not scale exponentially with number of variables. In decom-
position based methods there are two methods which use sampling approximation
for probabilistic objective function and constraint estimation. These two approaches
are the method of Dantzig [3], which use importance sampling to reduce variance in
each cut based on a large sample, and the stochastic decomposition method proposed
by Higle and Sen [14], which uses the lower bound of the recourse function based
on expectation. Again these methods exploit specific structures of the problem and
require convexity conditions.

5.2 BONUS algorithm

In this work, we are using a methodology based on the two-loop structure of stochas-
tic programming shown in Fig. 2a for here and now problems. The sampling loop
employs an efficient Hammersley Sequence Sampling (HSS, [15]) technique to gen-
erate a set of scenarios based on the probability distributions of uncertain variables.
This loop has to be visited every time that the optimizer decides any change in the
decision variables. As this model is a non-convex function whose calculated min-
ima depend on the starting point for the non-linear programming routine, the whole
cycle has to be carried out several times with different initial conditions requiring
numerous runs of the sampling loop. Although HSS significantly reduces the compu-
tational effort for probabilistic objective and constraint evaluations, the approach is
computationally intensive for complex model such as the one employed in this work.
Therefore, we use the Better Optimization of Uncertain System (BONUS, [19]) algo-
rithm to reduce the computational intensity. BONUS uses only a single set of samples
generated using respective probability distributions for uncertain variables, and uni-
form distribution for decision variables to generate the probabilistic representations
of objective function and constraints. For optimization one needs to find values of the
probabilistic objective function and constraints along with their derivatives at each
iteration. A reweighting scheme coupled with Kernel density estimation is used by
considering sharp normal distributions around the decision points to obtain these val-
ues. This completely avoids the inner sampling runs of the model. The optimization
algorithm used for this SNLP is based on the SQP algorithm [5]. This is shown in
Fig. 2b.

A brief description of the procedure is reported bellow [19]:

1. Generate a set of scenarios for the stochastic simulation. Data for decision vari-
ables is sampled from uniform distributions (as optimal decision variable values
are between maximum and minimum bounds) and data for uncertain variables is
withdrawn from the corresponding probability distributions.

2. Run the model for the number of scenarios (samples) previously generated.
3. Start the NLP optimizer (in this particular case is an SQP algorithm) by selecting

the starting values for decision variables.
4. Use the current values of decision variables for the estimation of the objective

function. At this point a small narrow normal distribution around the starting point
is assumed. Reweighting scheme uses the initial uniform distribution of decision
variables and corresponding objective function and constraint values distribution,
along with these normal distributions at the current values to calculate the new
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Fig. 2 Stochastic Optimization Framework (a) Conventional sampling-based scheme (b) BONUS frame-
work (SQP: sequential quadratic programming)

values of probability density function for objective function and constraint values
(3) and (4). The probabilistic value (like expected value) of objective function and
constraint value is then calculated from this new distribution.

p(u) =
f (u)

̂f (u∗)
∑Nsamp

j=1
f (uj )

̂f (u∗
j )

p(u∗
j ) (3)

where p(u∗
j ) is the probability density function for the output distribution corre-

sponding to the initial uniform input distribution, f (u) and ̂f (u) is the probability
density function of the changed input distribution. The density function is given
by the following equation.

f (u) = 1

Nsamph

Nsamp∑

j=1

1√
2π

e
1
2 (

u−uj
h

)2
(4)

where f (u) is the probability density function of uncertain variable u,Nsamp is
the number of samples taken and h is the variance of the data set.

5. Perturb the decision variables, estimate the objective function and estimate the
derivative using the reweighting approach (3).

6. Repeat step 3 until Kunh-Tucker conditions are reached.
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Table 1 Partial rank correlation coefficients (PRCC) for relation between potential decision variables and
water consumption

Potential decision variable Partial ranked correlation coefficient

Air excess 0.256642

Re-heater T 0.228009

FGD efficiency −0.125901

Boiler T −0.018852

O2/SO2 ratio −0.021453

CaCO3/SO2 ratio −0.032031

Water contents of FGD slurry 0.191058

Pressure drop at HP1 −0.294448

Pressure Drop at HP2 −0.266594

5.3 Selection of the decision variables

The selection of decision variables for the optimization problem was based on the
parameters that could be changed in the process model. This model is described in
detail by the NETL report on cost and performance baseline for fossil energy plants
(DOE/NETL, [10]). A set of variables that were described in the report as assump-
tions or assigned parameters were selected to be considered as decision variables.
To quantify the influence of these variables in the water consumption, a stochastic
simulation tool integrated in Aspen Plus® (similar to that described above for the
integration of BONUS algorithm) was employed as described in the literature [6].
This tool samples the ranges of the potential decision variables from uniform distri-
butions. Then, it runs the model for each of the generated combinations to calculate
the consumed water which is the output variable. During the analysis of the results,
partial rank correlation coefficients (PRCC) were used. The absolute value of PRCC
is directly proportional to the influence of the deterministic variables on the water
consumption as PRCC are a measure of the relationship between the output and in-
put variables for a non-linear function [6]. A stochastic simulation was run for 500
scenarios of nine potential decision variables and the five most influential ones were
selected to be used in the BONUS algorithm. The nine potential decision variables
were selected based on the feasibility to be changed in the model and their role as
design variables. For instance, variables such as boiler temperature or pressure drops
in turbines can be easily modified within the simulation and reactant ratios such as air
excess or water contents in the FGD slurry can be part of a design or operational pol-
icy. This set of variables and the PRCC are presented in Table 1. The absolute values
of the partial rank correlation coefficients were sorted to determine the five most in-
fluential parameters. Air excess, reheater temperature, water content of the limestone
slurry to the FGD, pressure drop at the high pressure turbine 1, and pressure drop at
the high pressure turbine 2 were chosen as decision variables.
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5.4 Implementation of BONUS algorithm in Aspen Plus® models

To take full advantage of the BONUS algorithm, a CAPE-OPEN (CO) compliant
stochastic optimization tool was built for use in CO-compliant steady-state simulators
via the APECS co-simulation technology [20–23]. Calculator blocks were used to
manipulate a sensitivity analysis that performs the stochastic simulation.

The sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm was coupled with the
reweighting estimation to do the optimization and added to the simulation. Under
these conditions, the model is required to run the number of selected samples (600
for this particular case) once and not every time that a modification to the NLP solver
is required (different starting points, decision variable bounds or perturbation size).

6 Results and discussion

6.1 Characterization of the uncertainty

Figure 3 presents the characterization of the two uncertain parameters, dry-bulb tem-
perature and relative humidity for various seasons. The probability density function
of the former was fitted to a lognormal distribution and the histogram of a uniform*
(modified uniform distribution where the range is divided in different intervals in
which all the values have equal likelihood to occur) distribution was employed for
the later [6]. Each analysis was made for the four seasons for eight US mid-western
urban centers. It can be noticed that both parameters have larger variation during fall
and spring than in winter and summer. This variability will be reflected in simulation
results on water consumption when the operating-unit-based model for the cooling
tower is employed.

6.2 Optimization under uncertainty using BONUS

Due to the non-convexity of the water consumption function, different starting points
for the SQP were evaluated by changing the initial values of re-heater-temperature
and air excess. For these four seasons the NLP was run 61 times, each NLP took 2
to 20 iterations (total 519 iterations). In the conventional framework for this “here
and now” problem, Fig. 2a, for each iteration we had to run at least 120 scenarios in
the stochastic loop to get realistic estimate of uncertainties. This would have taken at
least 120×6 (1 base case + 5 perturbations for 5 decision variables) × 519 = 373680
model evaluations. The BONUS algorithm allowed us to obtain these results in 4800
model evaluations per season saving 98.7% of the computational time with an Intel
Core 2 Duo CPU T6400 at 2.00 GHz and 1.99 GHz. Table 2 presents the optimal
operating parameters and objective function values for different seasons.

As seen in Table 2, the results are presented for different seasons (Fall: Sep-Nov;
Winter: Dec-Feb; Spring: Mar-May; Summer: Jun-Aug) and at the atmospheric con-
ditions for an average US Mid-western urban center. It can be observed that these
values change depending on the seasons. These decision variables can be divided in
two types, those related to the boiler section (process water) and those to the steam
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Fig. 3 Probability density functions of four seasons (fall to winter from top) for dry bulb temperature and
relative humidity on eight US mid-western cities

cycle (cooling water); air excess and flue gas desulfurization (FGD) limestone mass
fraction belong to the former while the re-heater temperature and the pressure ratios
for the high pressure turbines belong to the latter. The water consumption estimates
are reported as well in Table 2: (1) estimations at the optimal point with BONUS al-
gorithm approximation; (2) estimations at the optimal point with a rigorous stochastic
simulation and (3) estimation at the base case (defined as base case values of deci-
sion variables) with a rigorous stochastic simulation. All the water consumption es-
timations are the expected values of the probability distributions approximated (with
BONUS) or calculated with a stochastic simulation. The savings in the average water
consumption are from 3.2% during winter to 15.4% in the summer, these calcula-
tions have been performed based on the stochastic simulations for base case and for
optimal point. The results of such stochastic simulation regarding other performance
parameters are presented in Fig. 4.

Cumulative probability distributions of the water consumption, cycle efficiency
carbon dioxide emissions and sulfur dioxide emissions are presented. Results on the
average water consumption from Table 2 being more significant during the summer
months and less drastic during winter can be confirmed in Fig. 4. Efficiency and emis-
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Table 2 Minimization of average water consumption under uncertain air conditions for a 550 MW PC
power plant located at Midwestern US for four different seasons (Water consumption estimates are reported
in millions of lb per hour)

Season Optimal values of decision variables Bonus Stochastic Stochastic Savings %

Air RH FGD HP1 HP2 estimate simulation simulation

excess temp limestone pressure pressure optimal estimate base case

% 0F fraction ratio ratio Obj. Fun. optimal Obf. Fun.

Obj. Fun.

Fall 38.925 1160.8 0.31457 0.49 U 0.61 L 2.433 2.567 2.742 6.4

Summer 48.947 1174 0.42262 0.49 U 0.66L 2.622 2.702 3.194 15.4

Spring 35.5 1096.5 0.22185 0.36L 0.61L 2.421 2.595 2.698 3.8

Winter 19.039 1141.9 0.30077 0.49U 0.79U 2.331 2.384 2.463 3.2

Base case values of decision variables

All 20 1157 0.3 0.365 0.637

RH: Reheater; FGD: flue gas desulfurization unit; HP1 and HP2: high pressure turbines 1 and 2; U: value
located at range upper bound; L: value located at range lower bound

Fig. 4 Cumulative probability distributions of performance parameters for base case and optimal policies
under air conditions uncertainty for four seasons in a 550 MW PC power plant located in Midwestern US

sions are enhanced due to modifications on the decision variables related to the steam
cycle (i.e. Re-heater temperature and high pressure turbines pressure drops). Figure
5 shows the cumulative probability of the components of the total water consump-
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Fig. 5 Components of the water consumption estimation for base case and optimal policies under air
conditions uncertainty for four seasons in a 550 MW PC power plant located in Midwestern US

tion estimation. The steam cycle variables mostly affect the evaporation rate, the drift
and the blowdown since they are strongly linked to the cooling tower circulating rate
and to the amount of heat rejected at the condenser. The boiler variables mostly af-
fect the FGD makeup and the sulfur emissions. The behavior of these performance
parameters and their relationship with the optimal policies is discussed bellow.

For fall and summer seasons (relatively warm) the turbine pressure ratios 1 and
2 are pushed to the upper and lower limit respectively (these two turbines define
the feed-water temperature entering the boiler and the pressure at which steam is
re-heated). This condition, along with a higher re-heater temperature, increases the
thermodynamic generation capacity (work per mass of steam) reducing the amount of
fuel and the steam flowrate for the specified capacity. At the same time, the pressure
drop levels keep the heat rejection rate (heat per mass of steam) at about the same
level. This combination of reduction of steam flowrate (increase work) and compen-
sation on heat removal rate (rejected heat) is required for water consumption mini-
mization for these warm seasons when the cooling tower is not efficient enough. The
reduction on steam flowrate may not be reflected in water savings because the circu-
lating water flowrate (influencing most of the water consumption components, Fig. 5)
can increase due to the warm and humid air circulating through the tower. Therefore,
the amount of heat required to be removed per mass unit of steam (heat rejected)
needs to be decreased or at least kept constant. This optimal combination turns into
better levels of efficiency and emissions compared to the other seasons because it
involves reduction in both process water (when less fuel is employed and less water
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is required for the FGD section) and cooling water (when heat rejection is reduced).
The analysis of these two seasons also suggests that technological improvements in
cycle efficiency can be strongly influential in water savings.

For spring, the pressure drop of both turbines is reduced to their lower bounds and
the re-heater temperature is also reduced, this condition decreases the amount of heat
released by the condenser but also reduces the thermodynamic generation capacity
of the steam cycle requiring more fuel and a higher steam flowrate. A more efficient
cooling tower is expected to be available in this season; therefore, the reduction in
cooling water consumption is possible with the reduction of the amount of rejected
heat although the steam flowrate has been increased. In contrast, winter optimal de-
cisions include the pressure ratios located at the upper bounds; this generates a large
amount of heat at the condenser to be removed and more generation capacity, more
fuel and steam. A highly efficient cooling tower operating under cold and dry air al-
lows to minimize the water consumption by simply increasing the work produced by
the cycle regardless the associated increase of heat to be rejected.

In the cumulative probability distributions of the water consumption, sulfur emis-
sion and FGD makeup (Figs. 4 and 5), it has been seen that the expected value and
the variability have been reduced at optimal points. The highly nonlinear relationships
between the decision variables, the uncertain variables, the performance parameters
and the objective function result in completely different probability distribution at
different values of the decision variables. It can be suggested that these efficiency im-
provements also mitigate the effect of seasonal variability when its influence is more
critical.

7 Conclusion

This paper presented an efficient stochastic optimization framework for water min-
imization in an existing power plant. Air temperature and humidity affect the water
evaporation in the cooling tower of PC power plants. Detailed models of the cooling
tower efficiently account for the variability of air conditions as it is reflected in the
evaporation losses. The following process variables, namely re-heater temperature,
air excess to the boiler and slurry preparation water ratio and turbine pressure drops
need to be adjusted to minimize the water consumption. The stochastic optimiza-
tion results show that water consumption can be reduced by 3.2 to 15.4% depending
on the season for a 548 MW plant. The BONUS algorithm reduced the calculation
expenses of the stochastic programming by 98.7% by approximating the objective
function (water consumption) with a reweighting scheme.

Nomenclature

B: Blowdown stream at the cooling tower (gal/h)
C: Number of circulation cycles allowed in the cooling tower
D: Drift losses in the cooling tower (gal/h)
E: Evaporative losses in the cooling tower (gal/h), operator that calculates the

expected value of a distribution
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f (u): probability density function of the uncertain variable u

f (x,u): Probability distribution of the water consumption
h: standard deviation of the sampled values of uncertain variable u

h(x,u): Set of constraints representing mass and energy balances in the process
p(u): probability density function of output variable

Nsamp: Number of sampled values of uncertain variable u

ui : ith sampled value of the uncertain variable u

u: mean of sample values of uncertain variable u. Set of uncertain variables
x: Set of decision variables
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